HAVE AN AWESOME PARTY WITH US!

Polar Bowl
Birthday Party Packages!

We do ALL the work, YOU have ALL the FUN!

7176 Fighter Drive
907-753-PINS (7467)
www.jberlife.com/bowlingcenter/
## Strike Birthday Party Packages!

- 2 hours of neon bowling *(up to 10 bowlers)*
- Shoe rentals
- Balloon bouquet attached to a souvenir bowling pin for the birthday child
- Party favor fun box - *Fairy Tale* or *Oceano*
- 5 tokens
- Small pucker powder tube
- 2 pizzas - choice of cheese or pepperoni
- 2 pitchers of soda

$169.98

*Add additional lanes for just $69.99 with pizza/soda or $59.99 without (up to 5 bowlers per lane).*

## Spare Birthday Party Packages!

- 2 hours of neon bowling *(up to 10 bowlers)*
- Shoe rentals
- Balloon bouquet attached to a souvenir bowling pin for the birthday child
- Party favor fun box - *Fairy Tale* or *Oceano*
- 5 tokens
- Small pucker powder tube
- 2 pizzas - choice of cheese or pepperoni
- 2 pitchers of soda

$139.98

*Add additional lanes for just $59.99 with pizza/soda or $49.99 without (up to 5 bowlers per lane).*

---

**All Parties Include:**

- Paper Products *(paper plates, napkins, forks and table covers)*
- Polar Bowl staff will set up before your party and clean up at the conclusion of your party. We’ll also set up your decorations and paper products. Contact the event coordinator for more information.

**Party Times:**

- Saturdays: 1 p.m., 2 p.m., 3 p.m., 4 p.m.
- Times are available after 5 p.m. for an additional fee.
- Please call for availability.
Upgrades/Add On's:

- **Adult Lanes:** $29.99 per lane for 2 hours (shoes included. Up to 5 bowlers per lane)
- **Upgrade small to medium pucker powder tubes:** $10
- **Upgrade small to large pucker powder tubes:** $20
- **50 Tokens:** $9
- **120 Tokens:** $20
- **Additional bowling pin with balloons bouquet:** $19.99
- **Additional cheese or pepperoni pizza:** $10.99 each
- **Additional soda pitchers:** $3.25 each

Party Reminders:

- No outside food OR beverage allowed inside the facility with the exception of cakes and cake like treats.
- We recommend you advise guests to arrive 10 minutes prior to the start of the party to give everyone time to pick up shoes. Bowling lanes are turned on at scheduled party time and will automatically turn off at the two hour mark.

Call to schedule your party today!

Call 753-PINS to ask for availability and make reservations. All birthday parties require a minimum of 24 hours notice and a $40 deposit. Deposits will be applied to total cost of party at the time of final payment.